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Iberogen, Igdalen of Niger
The Iberogen (or Igdalen) are believed to have been among the first Berber people to move into this area, before large T
uareg groups migrated from the 11th to the 16th centuries AD. It is thought that Igdalen came to the Niger river valley fro
m Morocco by the 11th century. They speak Tagdal, a mixed-Berber or Northern Songhai language. The Igdalen are clo
sely related to the Dawsahak people of eastern Mali and the Sawaq in Niger, with whom they share a very similar langu
age. Culturally, the Igdalen are often considered a Tuareg faction. They are centered around Tanout and Tchin Tabarad
en in northern Niger, although some seasonal migration occurs with their livestock to the north and south. They are Musl
im.
Ministry Obstacles
No scripture is reported as available in the Tagdal language nor are other resources such as Gospel recordings.
Outreach Ideas
Please pray for Gospel radio to be widely available throughout Niger in many languages. Pray the Iberogen people will l
earn of these broadcasts and be prompted to listen. Pray the Lord will give them understanding as they listen.
Pray for the followers of Christ
There is probably not a single follower of Jesus among the Iberogen tribe at this time. Pray the Lord will even now prepa
re their hearts to receive the Good News.
Pray for the entire people group
Please pray for pure drinking water for this tribe, and for adequate rainfall for their herds and crops.
Scripture Focus
"Therefore having overlooked the times of ignorance, God is now declaring to men that all people everywhere should re
pent, because He has fixed a day in which He will judge the world in righteousness through a Man whom He has appoint
ed." Acts 17:30-31
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